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Ref: EYFS / Induction 
19th May 2020 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
We are delighted to be welcoming you and your child back to Hamilton Academy, where we pride ourselves on being a 
very caring academy. We look forward to you continuing your MAGICAL journey within our wonderful community and 
promise that we are committed to working with you for the benefit of your child.  
 
As an academy, we are committed to a smooth and timely transition that allows each child to settle in, get to know their 
teacher and make new friends. We understand that during this time of uncertainty, the natural worries that occur when 
children start school or nursery, could be increased. As we don’t know how long full school closures will last, it is difficult 
for us to publish details of our usual transition process. However, please let me reassure you that we are thinking of 
ways we can prepare your child and give them the best possible transition process.   
 
Traditionally, we would invite you to an induction evening to give you information about life at our academy and to 
answer any questions that you may have. However, this information will now be available for you electronically so that 
you can have as much transition information as possible.  
 
Please contact the academy office via hamilton@espritmat.org / 01782 234420 if you have any questions. 
 
We will be in touch in the near future with arrangements as we receive more updates from the Government and we look 
forward to seeing you and your child soon. 
 

“Every adventure requires a first step.” – Alice In Wonderland 
 
Regards 
 

 
 
Academy Principal  
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